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Goethe and Raphael's Madonna

Goethe’s Faust
in Auerbachs Keller

Jena's sights are all within easy reach of
one another. This small but dynamic
town brings together history, research
and innovation, international trade,
young student life and delightful scenery
– a diversity of riches that give it a
charm all of its own.

Weimar is associated with famous names
like Goethe, Schiller, Bach and Liszt but
also with historical buildings, the Renaissance, art nouveau, classicism, Bauhaus
architecture, Tiefurt and Belvedere
palaces and parks, over 20 museums,
excellent restaurants and cosy hotels.

* Dresden

www.leipzig.travel

Jena

A town of understated
elegance that looks back
on an illustrious past

Leipzig Tourist Office
Katharinenstr. 8
04109 Leipzig
Tel. +49-341 710 4265
info@ltm-leipzig.de

Goethe often visited Dresden. He was
passionate about its dazzling art treasures, which now draw thousands of visitors, its wonderful architecture and its
splendid setting on the river Elbe. When
he described Raphael's Sistine Madonna
as "a world in itself", it suddenly shot to
fame. The painting is celebrating its
500th anniversary in 2012/13.

Goethe studied in Leipzig and was a
frequent guest at Auerbachs Keller.
He became inspired and dedicated
one scene of his world-famous drama
“Faust“ to the restaurant.
Leipzig is a world-class city of music
and European history comes alive here.

Annual events
Frankfurt

Erfurt

Leipzig

Thuringia

Opernplatz Festival
June/July
Cider Festival
Mid-August
A celebration of cider, Frankfurt's
favourite tipple
Museum Embankment Festival
Late August
Arts festival with artists' stalls, international food and drink, and reduced
admission at many Frankfurt museums.
Rheingau Wine Festival
Late August/early September

International organ recital series in
the Cathedral
May – July
Church music concert series in Erfurt
Cathedral, on Saturdays
Merchants' Bridge Festival
Third weekend in June
Thuringia's biggest old town festival,
with medieval market
Cathedral Steps Theatre Festival
Summer
Every summer, the cathedral steps
between the magnificent churches are
transformed into one of the world's
grandest open-air theatres.
Erfurt Festival of Church Music
September
Concert series in Erfurt churches

Leipzig Bach Festival
June
Various venues
Mendelssohn Festival
August – September
Gewandhaus concert hall and other
venues
Leipzig Festival of Lights
9 October
Augustusplatz and other venues
Motets of St. Thomas Choir
Fridays 6pm, Saturdays 3pm
(except during school holidays and
concert tours)
St. Thomas Church

Thuringian Bach Festival
Three weeks in March – May
Concerts in places where J.S. Bach
worked in Eisenach, Erfurt, Weimar,
Arnstadt, Ohrdruf and Mühlhausen

Fulda

Goethe's House
Frauenplan 1
Built in 1709, this baroque house was
Goethe's home from 1782 until his
death in 1832.

visited).
Goethe's Garden House
Park an der Ilm
Goethe's main residence until 1782,
to which he later returned.

Belvedere Palace and Park
This baroque palace, whose foundations were laid in 1724, was used as a
summer residence. The exhibition inside the palace, the symmetrical gardens and the orangery are worth a
visit.

City Palace and Palace Museum
State rooms and picture galleries with
works by Cranach and Dürer in the
former Royal palace

Herzogin Anna Amalia Bibliothek
(historical library)
Platz der Demokratie
When Duchess Anna Amalia had the
Green Palace converted into a library
she created a unique synthesis of
books, art and architecture. The rococo hall is awe-inspiring.
Bauhaus Museum
Theaterplatz
More than 500 exhibits provide an insight into the development of the
Bauhaus movement (Haus am Horn
and the Bauhaus University World
Heritage site in Weimar can also be

Church of St. Peter and St. Paul
(Herderkirche)
Herderplatz
Triple-naved hall church in lateGothic style. Johann Gottfried Herder
was pastor here from 1776 to 1803.
Winged altar painting by Lucas
Cranach. Luther triptych.
historical library

Jena
Jena's sights are all within easy reach
of one another. This small but dynamic town brings together history,
research and innovation, international
trade, young student life and delightful scenery – a diversity of riches that
give it a charm all of its own.
Market square
Historical architectural ensemble with
statue of 'Hanfried', Johann Friedrich I,
the founder of Jena University
Church of St. Michael
Hinter der Kirche 1
Memorial plate intended for Luther's
grave, accessible church tower and a
passageway beneath the altar, one of
the 'seven wonders' of Jena
Collegium Jenense
Kollegiengasse 10
The original university building, formerly a monastery
Jena Municipal Museum
and Art Collection
Markt 7
Exhibition about the town's history,
the 'seven wonders' of Jena and prestigious art exhibitions

Schiller's summer house
Schillergässchen 2
Schiller's residence, where Goethe, his
friend and fellow poet, was a frequent
visitor
Goethe museum
at the botanical gardens
Fürstengraben 26
A reminder of Goethe's academic
work in Jena. These gardens are the
second oldest of their kind in Germany. The grand old ginkgo tree was
planted under Goethe's supervision.
Zeiss Planetarium, Jena
Am Planetarium 5
The world's oldest working projection
planetarium, with a cutting-edge
laser all-dome projection system

Goethe monument
Am Naschmarkt
Reminds of Goethe's student years
in Leipzig. His left foot points to the
university, his right foot to Auerbachs
Keller restaurant.
St. Thomas Church
Thomaskirchhof 18
www.thomaskirche.org
Constructed in 1212, and main
working place of Johann Sebastian
Bach. Regular motet performances
of the famous St. Thomas Choir.
Bach Museum
Thomaskirchhof 15/16
www.bach-leipzig.de
Interactive multimedia exhibition
about the life and work of J.S. Bach
and his family.

Schiller's summer house

Mendelssohn House
Goldschmidtstrasse 12
www.mendelssohn-stiftung.de
The world's only private remaining
address of composer Felix Mendelssohn, who was a friend of Goethe.

St. Nicholas Church
Nikolaikirchhof 3
www.nikolaikirche-leipzig.de
Became famous as the starting point
of the Peaceful Revolution in 1989,
which paved the way for the fall of
the Berlin Wall and the reunification
of Germany.

Monument to the Battle
of the Nations
Prager Strasse 212
Europe's largest monument commemorates the biggest battle in history to
date between the allied troops of
Austria, Prussia, Russia and Sweden
and the army of Napoleon Bonaparte.
Concert at the Bach monument

Semper Opera House
www.semperoper.de
One of the most beautiful opera
houses in the world, graced by a
statue of Goethe. Richard Wagner
and Richard Strauss had their operas
performed here, and now it is home
to the Dresden State Orchestra of
Saxony.
Zwinger Palace
www.skd.museum
The construction of this palace complex began in 1718, with Augustus
the Strong in personal charge of the
plans. Today it houses famous museums: the porcelain collection, the old
masters gallery, the royal cabinet of
mathematical and physical instruments.
Pillnitz Palace and Park
www.schloesser-dresden.de
A ride on a historical paddle steamer
makes for a romantic approach to the
summer residence of the kings of
Saxony. Close by are the summer
houses – now museums – of Carl
Maria von Weber and Richard Wagner.

Dresden Palace
www.skd.museum
This reconstructed Renaissance
building houses the world's most
precious treasure chamber, the Green
Vault, and other museums.
Church of Our Lady
www.frauenkirche-dresden.de
Built in 1736, destroyed in 1945 and
rededicated in 2005, the baroque
Church of Our Lady symbolises the
reconstruction of Dresden and its vibrant musical life.

Dresden panorama with river Elbe
and Augustus Bridge, © S. Dittrich

Goethe Route

Royal Garden Festival
May
Four-day horticultural exhibition in
the gardens and grounds of Fasanerie
Palace, which are normally closed to
the public.
Traditional wine festival
Last Friday in August to first Sunday in September
Organ recitals in the cathedral
Organ matinées every Saturday in
May, June, September, October and
Advent. Summer organ recitals
every Sunday in July and August.

Eisenach
Sommergewinn festival
The Saturday three weeks before
Easter, town centre
Thuringia's biggest spring festival,
with a grand parade
Market Concerts – 30 minutes
Organ music
July – September,
Mondays – Saturdays
St. George's Church
Luther Festival
Medieval festival with a play and historical procession
Third weekend in August
Town centre
Concert series in the banqueting hall
April – October and during Advent
Wartburg Castle

Weimar
'Drink a toast to Goethe' wine festival
Celebrating the poet's birthday outside Goethe's house
Ettersberg Palace Whitsun Festival
Whitsun
Drama, readings, early music, classical
music, lieder, German golden oldies,
jazz, soul, pop, experimental music
Weimar Arts Festival
Music, drama, exhibitions –
Weimar's arts festival from
mid-August to mid-September
Weimar Zwiebelmarkt fair
Thuringia's oldest and biggest fair,
every year on the second weekend in
October

Dresden
International Dixieland Festival
May
www.dixieland.de
Dresden Music Festival
May/June
www.musikfestspiele.com
Dresden City Festival
Third weekend in August
www.dresden.de/stadtfest
New Year's Eve at Theaterplatz
31 December
www.silvesterstadt.de

* Frankfurt | * Fulda | * Eisenach | * Erfurt
* Weimar | * Jena | * Leipzig | * Dresden

Christmas markets
The Christmas markets along the
Goethe Route are very popular with
visitors, and each has its own distinctive charms. Frankfurt's Christmas
market takes place in the atmospheric
setting of Römerberg square, Wartburg Castle in Eisenach stages a
Christmas market with a historical
flavour, Erfurt's traditional Christmas
market nestles around the base of the
Cathedral, Leipzig boasts the largest
freestanding Advent calendar worldwide and Dresden's Christmas market
is the oldest in Germany. But the
smaller traditional Christmas markets
in Fulda, Weimar and Jena are equally
enchanting and authentic. Music
sprinkles Christmas magic too in the
form of Bach's Christmas Oratorio, a
concert by trumpeters, a performance
of the famous St. Thomas Choir
in Leipzig or the joyful sounds of
Dresden's Kreuzchor boys choir.

Leipzig Christmas market

Leipzig

Eisenach

Jena
Jena Spring Fair
May
Marktplatz
Jena Cultural Arena –
festival of world music
July/August
Theatervorplatz
Old Town festival – fair
September
Marktplatz

Weimar
Erfurt

Fulda

Frankfurt
Published by: Goethe Route marketing pool, c/o weimar GmbH, UNESCO-Platz 1, 99423 Weimar / Layout & design:
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* Frankfurt
Goethe and Schiller statue in Weimar

Alte Oper concert hall

Tourismus+Congress GmbH
Frankfurt am Main
Kaiserstrasse 56
60329 Frankfurt am Main
Tel. +49-69-2123 5515
info@infofrankfurt.de
www.frankfurt-tourismus.de

* Fulda
Palace garden and cathedral

Tourismus und
Kongressmanagement Fulda
Bonifatiusplatz 1
Palais Buttlar
36037 Fulda
Tel. +49-661-102 1814
tourismus@fulda.de
www.tourismus-fulda.de

Frankfurt, full of contrasts

Goethe loved baroque Fulda

Discover Frankfurt's history, which
reaches back more than 1,200 years to
the days of Emperor Charlemagne. The
famous poet Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe was born here in 1749. Today
Frankfurt is a world-class financial and
trade fair city with a glittering cultural
calendar.

Fulda was one of Goethe's favourite
stops on his travels between Weimar and
Frankfurt. He was especially fond of its
many baroque buildings, which have not
changed in the intervening years. Goethe
often dined with his friends at Fulda's
inns, and it was here that he wrote many
of his West-Eastern Divan poems. Follow
in Goethe's footsteps and experience all
that Fulda has to offer for yourself.

* Eisenach
Bach's house

Eisenach-Wartburgregion
Touristik GmbH
Markt 24
99817 Eisenach
Tel. +49-3691-79 230
info@eisenach.info
www.eisenach.info

* Wartburg
Castle
,

Wartburg Castle Foundation
Auf der Wartburg 1
99817 Eisenach
Tel. +49-3691-2500
info@wartburg.de

Eisenach has left its mark on world history and culture.
Johann Sebastian Bach was born in Eisenach, and Martin Luther attended school
here for three years. Goethe visited the
town very frequently, pursuing his interest in geology as well as state affairs,
poetry and drawing.

Erfurt Tourist Office/
Erfurt Tourist Information
Benediktsplatz 1
99084 Erfurt
Tel. +49-361-664 0240
pr@erfurt-tourismus.de

* Goethe Route
DENMARK

www.wartburg.de

Wartburg Castle

Town of music
and Wartburg Castle

* Erfurt
Erfurt Cathedral and Church of St. Severus

www.erfurt-tourismus.de

German history and culture

Town of medieval trade

The Middle Ages and minnesingers,
Martin Luther's stay, Richard Wagner's
romantic opera 'Tannhäuser' – all combine to make a visit to Wartburg Castle
a fascinating and memorable experience. However, the castle is not only
one of the most famous in Germany, it's
also a monument to German history
and culture; it was designated a UNESCO World Heritage site in 1999.

Erfurt, the capital of Thuringia, dates back
1,270 years. At its heart is one of Germany's best-preserved medieval quarters
with beautifully restored half-timbered
buildings. Goethe enjoyed travelling to Erfurt; he liked the city so much that he
called it 'Thuringia's Rome'. Luther, Bach
and Schiller were also attracted to what
was the commercial, intellectual and cultural centre of Thuringia.

Hamburg

POLAND

THE NETHERLANDS

Berlin

Germany
Leipzig
DEUTSCHLAND

BELGIUM

Eisenach

Cologne

Fulda

Weimar

Dresden
Jena

Erfurt

CZECH REPUBLIC

Frankfurt

LUXEMBOURG

Detailed information, brochures etc. are
available from the following partners:
Goethe Route marketing pool
c/o weimar GmbH
UNESCO-Platz 1
99423 Weimar
Tel. +49-3643-745 311
Fax +49-3643-745 888
info@goethestrasse.info
www.goethestrasse.info

Welcome
to the Goethe Route!
The Goethe Route is a very popular
tourist route in Germany. It links eight
fascinating towns and cities in the
centre of the country, all of which
have close associations with famous
figures such as Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe, Johann Sebastian Bach, Martin Luther and Richard Wagner.
However, these towns and cities are
also known for their architecture, UNESCO World Heritage sites, cultural
treasures, castles, palaces and thriving
traditions, with hundreds of thousands of visitors attending their many
festivals and cultural events every
year. They also offer lots of shopping
opportunities, from modern malls to
shops with a distinctly local feel.
The Goethe Route's geography and excellent transport connections make it
ideal for a Germany tour full of variety.

Shopping in Leipzig's Mädler Passage

Frankfurt Goethe House
and Goethe Museum
www.goethehaus-frankfurt.de
The house where J.W. Goethe was
born and spent his youth.
Alte Oper concert hall
www.alteoper.de
Concert hall built in 1880 through
private donations.
Römer town hall
Historical town hall with imperial hall
and balcony.

Städel Museum
www.staedelmuseum.de
Collections of paintings by Vermeer
and Rembrandt.
Palmengarten Botanical Gardens,
Frankfurt
www.palmengarten.frankfurt.de
Rose, stone, chrysanthemum and rhododendron gardens, tropicarium
Frankfurt Zoo
www.zoo-frankfurt.de
Exotarium and nocturnal animal house.
One of the leading zoos in Europe.

St. Paul's Church
Site of the first German national assembly in 1848.
Imperial cathedral
Official site for the election of Holy
Roman Emperors from the 14th to the
16th century.

Städel Museum

Historical rooms at the palace
Fulda's baroque palace, which was
built as a residence for the prince abbots in the 18th century, offers an insight into life in the baroque period.
Cathedral
As well as being Fulda's landmark, the
cathedral is the most important
baroque church in Hessen.
Vonderau Museum
The Vonderau Museum is the largest
museum between Frankfurt and Kassel. Its collections are divided into
three major themes.
Fasanerie Palace Museum
Today the summer residence of the
prince bishops of Fulda is owned by
the landgraves and princes of Hessen.
The House of Hessen's extensive art
collection affords a vivid insight into
royal living.

Baroque Adelspalais
and baroque quarter
The buildings in the baroque quarter
are wonderful examples of 18th-century architecture and town design.
They include the cathedral, the cathedral deanery, the palace and the
palace garden, St. Paul's gate and the
guardhouse as well as several town
houses in adjoining Friedrichstrasse.
The court officials lived in the
baroque Adelspalais apartments that
are grouped around the palace.

Bachhaus
Frauenplan 21
www.bachhaus.de
The world's largest museum devoted
to Johann Sebastian Bach
Lutherhaus
Lutherplatz 8
www.lutherhaus-eisenach.de
Eisenach's oldest half-timbered building and Luther memorial with parsonage archive and Bible café
St. George's Church
Markt
The church where Johann Sebastian
Bach was baptised. Eisenach's principal church and an organ recital
venue.

Town hall

Automobile World Eisenach
Friedrich-Naumann-Strasse 10
In a genuine factory building inside
the old factory gates, Dixis, BMWs,
Wartburgs and Opels – and even a
legendary racing car – attest to Eisenach's car manufacturing tradition,
which dates back more than a century.

Reuter Wagner Museum
Reuterweg 2
Villa of the writer Fritz Reuter, with
the second-largest Richard Wagner
collection in the world
Palace
Markt 24
Goethe often stayed here on official
business.
Today the building is home to a traditional pharmacy, a historical porcelain
collection, special exhibitions and the
tourist information office.

Luther's house

Wartburg Castle's art treasures
During one of his many visits, in 1815
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe suggested setting up a museum at the
castle. Today visitors can admire
treasures from across eight centuries
– including famous paintings by Lucas
Cranach.
Martin Luther at Wartburg Castle
The highlight of any visit is to see the
room where Luther actually stayed.
At Wartburg Castle the church reformer translated part of the Bible
into German, laying the foundations
for a standardised German language.
A warm, welcoming hotel
The romantic five-star Hotel auf der
Wartburg is a dream destination offering 35 rooms.
www.wartburghotel.de

The stage is set
Wartburg Castle is not just a showcase for museum treasures, it also
provides the backdrop for a varied
programme of events.
A performance of 'Tannhäuser', a classical concert or a summer play in the
fabulous surroundings of the grand
banqueting hall is an experience never
forgotten.
On Advent weekends, the historical
Christmas market attracts many visitors to the castle.

Luther
room
Lutherstube

Historical old quarter
Erfurt’s old quarter is one of the
best-preserved in Germany, overlooked by the towering spires of
St. Mary's Cathedral and the Church
of St. Severus.
Erfurt Cathedral
and Church of St. Severus
Domplatz
Majestic pair of churches
on Domberg hill
Merchants' Bridge
The longest bridge in Europe to have
inhabited buildings from end to end
Old Synagogue, Erfurt
Waagegasse
Central Europe's oldest synagogue
(11th century), with the Erfurt gold
and silver treasure (14th century)
Augustinian Monastery
Augustinerstrasse 10
Home to the great church reformer
Martin Luther (1505–1511)

Petersberg Citadel
The only extensively preserved
baroque town fortress in central Europe, with panoramic views of Erfurt.
FRANCE

Erfurt Imperial Hall
Futterstrasse
Directed by Goethe, the Weimar court
theatre company performed here for
five seasons.
State Chancellery
Regierungsstrasse
Seat of government, where Goethe
met Napoleon in 1808

Munich

AUSTRIA

SWITZERLAND

Trains
• Hourly ICE services Frankfurt am Main
airport – Frankfurt am Main central station
– Fulda – Eisenach – Erfurt – Weimar –
Leipzig – Dresden
• ICE services every 2 hours Munich – Jena –
Leipzig – Berlin – Hamburg - many regional
connections
• Further information: www.bahn.de

Autobahns
• Connections via A3, A4, A5, A9, A14, A66,
A71, A73, A661
• From Frankfurt am Main or Dresden,
the A4 passes all towns and cities on the
Goethe Route
• Further information:
www.germany.travel

State Chancellery
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